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June has arrived! I could feel the anticipation in May as children were
getting excited with the idea of no more school for a few months. Graduations are
upon us as the young adults start a new phase of their lives. Crop planting has begun
(if it ever stops raining long enough). The flowers have bloomed and the green has
flourished (except my yard). Summer is just around the corner with cookouts and
swimming and vacations.
June also brings with it our celebration of Pentecost. Yes, one of the few times a
year we put out all the red paraments, decorate with red flowers and red banners hanging. But
more importantly than the change of color is what the season of Pentecost really means for us.
In John chapter 14, Jesus told his disciples he was leaving and at that moment they could
not come with him. They were devastated, their hearts were troubled. They didn’t want Jesus to
leave, they liked having him there teaching them, guiding them, helping them understand the
kingdom of God. However, Jesus assures them that it is for their benefit or advantage that he
leaves and tells them he will not leave them as orphans. Instead, Jesus tells them the Father has
promised to send a Paraclete or helper/counselor/advocate to give them strength, to give them
guidance, to show them the truth. Then in Acts chapter 2, we read of dancing tongues of fire as
the Father fulfills His promise and the Holy Spirit comes with power and truth. The same power
that raised Christ from the dead now is given to us, lives in us…that is power. Acts 1:8 tells us this
“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will be my
witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.” How exciting
it is to have the Spirit of truth living in us that makes us children of God…let that sink in….we are
children of the Almighty God who created all things. God gives us his very power to be His
witnesses to the end of the Earth.
Summer is typically a more relaxed time even in our worship but may I ask that we all try
something this summer. How about this summer, during our cookouts or get togethers we allow
the Spirit to embolden us to strike up a conversation with someone about Jesus, maybe even
invite them to Church. How about allowing the Spirit of Truth to speak into the lives of others
telling them the reason for your hope. Make this a summer of stepping out of your comfort zone
and be God’s witnesses to the ends of the earth.
In Christ’s love,
Pastor Eric

May 15, 2017
Attendance: Audrey Cook, John Culler, Martha Dourson, Mary Fowler, Bill Grubaugh,
Ralph Hall, Jim Tomlinson, Pastor Eric Steward
Pastor Eric opened the meeting with prayer.
Minutes were handed out and read. Ralph Hall made a motion to accept the minutes. Jim
Tomlinson seconded. Motion carried.
PASTOR'S REPORT
Pastor Eric gave his report. He has performed 1 funeral, preached 8 sermons, 3 children's
sermons, 2 home visits, 1 council meeting, 1 catechism class for 3 hours, 1 catechism dinner,
3 Wednesday Bible studies, 2 Adult Sunday Bible studies, 1 Bicentennial planning
committee meeting, 3 meetings, 1 food pantry.
Pastor Coleman has called a meeting for VBS on Tuesday 5/23 at 6:00pm at St. Michael's.
He attended the NACL Convocation in Columbus, along with Ralph Hall as lay
representative. He attended a session on council meetings. He will begin council meetings
from now on with devotions.
He would like to change announcements during Sunday services. The announcements will be
done by the pastor or the president of council. If you have an announcement it should be emailed to either one of these people.
TREASURER’S REPORT
David Culler gave the treasurer’s report. We were in the black for April +2503.12. Income
was $8065.42, expenses were 5562.27. Year-to-date we are in the black $4155.74.
Ralph Hall made a motion to accept the treasurer’s report. Martha Dourson seconded.
Motion carried.
OLD BUSINESS
The semi-annual congregational meeting will be held May 21,2017.
The Bicentennial Committee will make a presentation at this meeting. The first event
will be May 2018. Sherri Culler has been working on documents regarding the history
of Mt. Zion. The committee asked that a fund be set up for the expenses for the
celebration events. Estimated cost is $15,000. If any donated money is left it will be
returned and council will decide where it should be spent. Jim Tomlinson made a
motion that a fund be created for the expenses for the Bicentennial Celebration. Ralph
Hall seconded. Motion carried.
David Culler gave a report on the Restoration Committee's findings. There will be a
breakdown of expenses presented at the Congregational Meeting. The total package is
estimated at $132,700.00. Martha Dourson made a motion to authorize or to affirm

renovation with funding through a capital campaign. Jim Tomlinson seconded.
Motion carried
New church sign at the corner of St Rt. 39 and Mt. Zion Rd. The estimated cost of this
is about $5,000.
Martha Dourson made a motion stating: Council gives a recommendation of support
for the restoration project. Ralph Hall seconded. Motion carried.
Martha also made a motion stating: Council support erection of a sign at Mt. Zion and
St. Rt. 39. Ralph Hall seconded. Motion carried.
We have no one that was willing to run for church council.
NEW BUSINESS
Jacob Arnold turned in his application for the $500 scholarship offered to members of
Mt. Zion. Ralph Hall approved the acceptance of his application. Mary Fowler
seconded. Motion carried.
Lucas Youth League asked if we would be interested in again donating $150 to this
cause, with a sign being placed in the outfield with our name. Ralph Hall made the
motion to continue. Jim Tomlinson seconded. Motion carried
Ralph H. moved to adjourn. Mary F. seconded. Motion carried.
We closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Audrey Cook, Council Secretary

Please join us at the Lucas Community Center on June
4th from 2 to 6pm for Jacob Arnold’s graduation party.
-Nate and Amity Arnold

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR GRADUATES
Jacob Arnold – Lucas High School and an Associates degree, NC State College
Olivia Arnold – Bachelors Degree in Fashion and Design, Kent State
Hope Culler – Occupational Therapy Assistant, North Central State College
Adam Hall – Masters in Clinical Mental Health Counseling, Ashland Theological Seminary

SEMI-ANNUAL MT. ZION CONGRETATIONAL MEETING – MAY 21, 2017
Pastor Eric opened the meeting with devotions from Acts 2: 42-47 and a prayer.
The minutes of the Jan. 2017 congregational meeting were passed out to the members. Lee Cook made a motion to accept, Gary Cook seconded. Motion carried.
There was no old business.
NEW BUSINESS
There are 3 openings on the church council and no one has agreed to run. Bill G.
opened nominations to the floor.
Nate Arnold, Sheri Culler and Vanessa Barrett were all nominated and accepted to
serve.
Bill G. closed the nominations. Julia Ferrell seconded. The 3 people will serve on
council.
The 200th Anniversary Committee is chaired by Ralph Hall who was not in attendance. Lee Cook said that the last meeting was held in April. The Committee has decided to do have the following:
 A worship service in May
 An ice cream social in July
 A dinner in September at the Lucas Community Center
The next meeting will be held June 4th at 8:30 am at the church. All are welcome to
attend.
RESTORATION COMMITTEE
Pastor Eric stated that this is God's house. God designed the temple in beauty. We
should reflect God's beauty in our house of worship. Also, we are called to be good
stewards of property. A church that is well maintained is an attraction to new people.
There have been studies done that say if people like the look of the building it is part
of their decision to return or not.
Dave Culler and the committee members began by stating what the committee is
proposing.










Entrances both at the front and at the educational wing. The steps and sidewalks need replaced. Cost of approx $20,000
Sanctuary: Clean the mold from the ceiling, air conditioning, painting and refinishing all the woodwork, paint sanctuary, sacristy and altar guild room, Also carpeting in sanctuary, linoleum in sacristy and altar guild room and new pew pads.
They are also suggesting that we move the altar out away from the wall so the
pastor can stand behind it and possibly remove the wood railings between the
pulpit and lectern and the stairs and widening those stairs.
Landscaping update at a cost of approx. $10,000.
Proposing some stained and etched glass windows. The circle window in the
balcony will be stained glass. There will be some stained glass on the front
doors and some glass that is made to look older on the edges. The transom
above the front doors may also be stained glass. The suggestion has been proposed to pay for the windows from memorial money donated by Miriam Byerly
and dedicating them in her memory.
The total cost of the projected repairs, minus the windows, is $121,700.

The financing of the project will be done as a capital campaign, done within our
church. There will be a loan secured from the bank. The dividends and interest
from our investments will be used to make the loan payments and the money that is
pledged will replace the money spent from investments.
Pledged amounts will only be seen by the financial secretary. There will be a separate fund set up for restoration so it can be tracked by pledges and payments.
The goal is to have the restoration completed by May 2018, in time for the celebration events.
The pledges can be spread out over 3 yrs. They can be paid in one lump sum, annually, semi-annually, quarterly, monthly, whatever works best for each individual.
It is good money management to borrow the money from the bank at a rate of approx. 4.5%. The earnings on our portfolio average 7.25%. There will be no increase to the general operating expenses of the church. The risk is low because we
do have the money if for some reason we needed to pay off the loan, we could.
The Restoration Committee consists of David and Dee Dee Culler, Martha Dourson,
Amity Arnold, Jan Grubaugh. They each worked on separate parts of this project.

The Restoration Committee made the following motion:
The Restoration Committee moves to approve the restoration projection for Mt. Zion,
along with the financing plan with the window and door beautification dedicated in
memory of Miriam Byerly.
Julie Ferrell seconded.
The vote was taken by paper ballots with the results as follows:
 23 – Yes
 1 – No
 0 – Abstain
Tim Cooper moved to adjourn. Nancy Arnold seconded. Motion carried.
Pastor Eric closed with a prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Audrey Cook
Congregational Secretary

INFO FOR CHURCH WEBSITE
If anybody every wants anything posted to the church website please pass it on to Lee Cook
who is the church website administrator. There is nothing worse than going to a website
and it is not up to date when people are looking at it for up to date info or just a visitor visiting the church website and it being not updated. I try to keep it updated with the info I see
from the bulletin and newsletter. If you have anything you want posted to the church website send it to Lee Cook at leadcook1980@gmail.com. We have the ability to post media on
our church website and also can post documents also. Plus have a links section that if there
is a website link that you think that needs on the church website that would be good for
people to see when they go to our church website they can tap on our links section and tap
on that link. We have updated the church website with two new things which are a sermons
tab which the Sunday sermons Pastor Eric Steward gives are recorded by me on my cell
phone then I post them to the sermon tab on our church website. The seconded thing that
we have added to our church website is our monthly church echo under the info tab. Our
church website is www.mtzionlutheranchurch.org.
Thanks
Lee Cook

During the month of June, you are encouraged to greet and pray for these members and
friends of Mt. Zion Lutheran Church who are celebrating birthdays and anniversaries.
**If there is anyone you would like to add to our Birthday/Anniversary list either in honor of, or in memory of,
please contact the Church Office with your request! Thank you!
03 Ryan Culler
04 Scott Cooper
04 Brady Anschutz
04 Gene Steward
05 Rachel Arps
10 Jeb Grover
12 Jackie Arnold

13 Janet Grover
17 Andrew Culler, Sr.
18 Melinda Hall
19 Janet Grubaugh
24 Shelby Cooper ( In Memory)
25 Elaine Baughman
29 Atticus Hall

05 Dan & Audrey Gaston
06 Tim & Joyce Boggs
07 Rick & Rachel Arps
08 Bill & Janet Grubaugh
13 Joe & Jackie Arnold
14 Ron & Patty Robertson
20 Mike & Joanie Smith
27 Judd & Jessica Cook

During the month of June, we THANK these members who are offering
their service to the church in various ways:
4
11
18
25

Lector

Acolyte

Fellowship Time

Lee Cook
Kathy Grover
Amity Arnold
Martha Dourson

Emily Smollen
Page Arnold
Jessica Grover
Tristen Arnold

Marie McKenna
Mary Tomlinson
Amity Arnold
Audrey Cook

Ushers

Judd and Gary Cook

Communion
Offering Counters
Altar Guild

Bill Grubaugh
Martha Dourson and Mary Fowler
Jackie Arnold and Audrey Cook

Hello everyone,
Meijer has asked the Lucas Area Food Pantry to participate in their "Simply Give" program again this year!!!
The attachment above has all the dates and info you will need.
Please give this info to all your friends, business associates, family, doctor, dentist, favorite restaurant,
employer or anyone or place you can think of who might
want to help those in need.
Please pay attention to the 2 June dates for double matching!!!
INFO...

The LAFP gives food to about 260 families each month
which is about 780 people
who are receiving enough food
for about 7,020 meals each month from the Lucas Area Food Pantry.

We need your help to be able to continue the work that God has given us to do.
We continue to thank God for allowing the little village of Lucas to be able to reach so many people in need and
we thank him for teaching us how to do it in a very kind and loving way. We are told often by our clients how
kind we are and that we don't look down on them because they happen to need help at this time in their lives.
You know the saying...but by the Grace of God, their go I.
Thank you all for your help in giving to those who are experiencing a time of need in their lives right now!
Have a great summer,

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
The theme for this year’s Vacation Bible School is “Getting S’More Jesus”. We will again be meeting at St.
Michael Lutheran Church in Mifflin beginning July 24th through July 27th from 6 to 8 pm. Dinner will be
provided for all who attend. Carpooling is available from Mt. Zion Church, leaving at 5:45. Donations of
fruit, vegetable, and cookie trays are needed. For more information please contact Dee Dee Culler at 419892-3577 or Mary Jean Tomlinson at 419-892-3452.

Holy Families! is an Initiative of the NALC and Sola Publishing. At their new website:
www.holyfamilytime.com, the Holy Families! Initiative provides a wealth of free online resources
for families, as well as study materials on Christian parenting and faith development of children.
This special web resource is being made freely available to families and congregations. On this
website you will find: Daily Prayers, Parents’ Pages, Family Faith Formation Pages, and
Educational Videos. There are other resources available, both free and for purchase. Many of the
resources are Reformation-themed for 2017, as part of the 500th Year Anniversary Celebration of
the Reformation.

Please include these brothers and sisters in Christ in your prayers:
Mark Alt (Uncle of Kathy Grover), Cherokee Barnes (Mother of Patty
Robertson), Jeff & Robin Barrett (Son and Daughter-in-law of Jack
Barrett), Patricia Dourson (Mother of Member), Al Fowler (Husband
of Mary Fowler), Janet Grover (Member), Melinda Hall (Member),
Pastor Carol Kilgore (St. Paul Lutheran, Ontario), Grace Kintz
(Member), Tom Lyons, Lucille Maglott (Member), Rev. Sanford
Mitchell (Retired Pastor, Trinity – Ashland), Richard Noe (Lucas
Resident), Jameson Taylor (Son-in-Law of Bill and Jan Grubaugh),
Krista Thompson (LAFP Volunteer), Ethel Oaklief (Member), Ted
Paullin (added by John and Sherri Culler), Richard Orewiler, Sara
Schwendeman, and Karen Garmon (Cousin of John and David
Culler).

Pastor’s Sunday School Class on Galatians
will not meet on June 4, 11, or 18 as Pastor
Eric will be preaching at St. Michaels and on
vacation.
Worship outside….Tentatively, on July 9th
and August 6th weather permitting we will
have our worship services on the front lawn.

REV. TIM STORMS IS ONCE AGAIN WALKING FOR ALZHEIMER’S. ON SEPTEMBER
23RD THE WALK TO END ALZHEIMER’S WILL
BE HELD AT THE OHIO HEALTH WELLNESS
CENTER IN ONTERIO FROM 9 AM TO 12
NOON. IF YOU WISH TO WALK, WE WELCOME YOU ON TEAM: STORMS OR MAKE
UP A TEAM FOR FIRST ENGLISH LUTHERAN. IF YOU WISH TO SUPPORT REV. TIM,
MAKE CHECKS OUT TO “THE ALZHEIMER’S
ASSOCIATION,” AND GIVE THEM TO REV.
TIM.

The Bicentennial Committee met on Monday, April 24 at 7 at the church. In attendance
were Chair Ralph Hall, Sheri Culler, Lee Cook, Jim and Mary Tomlinson, Pastor Eric, and
Martha Dourson. We finalized our 3 events for 2018:
1)Formal church service at Mt. Zion on May 19 at 10:30. Plan for about 150 people. Pastor
unknown at this point; it would be wonderful if Mike Smith would play the organ that day.
Special Music? - perhaps Ayesha (soloist)
Food served - after service we will have appetizers and cookies and refreshments, provided
by church members.
We will preview some history at this service - perhaps the highlights of the church.
2). July 14 OR 21 (4-8?) - Ice Cream Social - we will emphasize our history. Plan for about
200 people. We will have displays in the classrooms of historical events as they relate to the
church. We may have music performances and do a scavenger hunt in the cemetery perhaps have family relays, etc. Ralph suggested a 5K run although that involves several
steps to accomplish. We will rent a tent. We will have T-shirts made up for parishioners to
wear and to give/sell to others? We will also have printed notecards of the church for sale, of
which proceeds will benefit a non-profit, such as Young Life.
Food - we will grill hamburgers and hotdogs, have an ice cream bar for dessert - will either
buy potato salad/cole slaw, etc., unless someone wants to head up to organize donations.
Drinks - lemonade, iced tea, water
3) Dinner at LCC September 8, 2018, probably about 5:30. We will expect about 200
people and the dinner will be catered (Port-a-Cook?). Our program will feature a speaker
(Pastor Paul Lintern?) and some music. Lee suggested the Chordsmen; Eric made some
musical suggestions as well. Perhaps the youth group will perform their skit/music here.
Favor - a bookmark (handmade by us- depicting church history?)
Our next meeting is Sunday, June 4, at 8:30 a.m. at the church. All are invited. It will take
the hands of many to make this important event a success!

Dads on Duty
Father’s Day can be a difficult time for Dads serving overseas with the military. Today, and every day they are deployed, these men sacrifice time with their loved ones to protect our freedom. At any given moment, 225,000 children have a parent deployed. Dads on duty may not physically be with their families, but we can help strengthen and
comfort them in God’s Word. We are looking to partnering with Faith comes by hearing in providing them with a
Military BibleStick. This small digital audio player is designed specifically for the safety of deployed Troops. Each one
includes the complete Audio New Testament along with 65 minutes of selected Psalms. Every time you provide a Military BibleStick to our Troops, they can request a free kids Bible and New Testament recording for their children and
spouse. The family, though separated, can listen to the Word together. More information will be coming on how we
can help in the coming weeks.

June 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1

Fri

Sat

2

3

Pastor in office 10-5
Elaine In office 10-3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Pastor in office 11-5

Karen in office 9-11

Pastor in office 10-1:15
(1:15-4 ladies Bible
Study at Trinity)

Pastor in office 10-5

LAFP Delivery

LAFP Distribution

16

17

Karen in office 9-12

Elaine In office 10-3
Council meeting at 7

11

12

13

14

15

Quarter Collection

Pastor in office 11-5

Karen in office 9-11

Pastor in office 10-1:15
(1:15-4 ladies Bible
Study at Trinity)

Pastor in office 10-5

Karen in office 9-12

18

Elaine In office 10-3

19

20

21

22

23

24

Pastor in office 11-5

Karen in office 9-11

Pastor in office 10-1:15
(1:15-4 ladies Bible
Study at Trinity)

Pastor in office 10-5

LAFP Delivery

LAFP Distribution

Karen in office 9-12

Elaine In office 10-3

ECHO info due

25

26

27

28

29

Pastor in office 11-5

Karen in office 9-11

Pastor in office 10-1:15
(1:15-4 ladies Bible
Study at Trinity)

Pastor in office 10-5

Karen in office 9-12

Elaine In office 10-3
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